
                                                                 

2022-23 Pricelist and Amenities 

Monday - Thursday- $4,500 (11:00 – 10:00- max guests 160 for weekday) *plus one hour for clean-up* 

Friday- $7,000 (11:00 - 11:00) 

Saturday - $10,000 (11:00 -11:00)  

Sunday- $6,000 (11:00- 10:00) 

Time-line may be moved up by 2 hours (9:00- 9:00) 

*Additional hours in the AM-$200 per hour       *Holidays and Holiday weekends- please inquire 

Note – A professional/insured “Day Of” Wedding Planner is required to assure that your day runs smoothly and 
worry free. We have a fabulous list of incredibly talented planners for you to choose from. 
 
What is included? 
- A beautiful climate controlled Modern Farmhouse style building for indoor ceremony and/or reception for up to        
250 seated guests 
- 250 white ceremony chairs 
- 250 modern chairs which are unique to Mae's Ridge 
- Round tables for 250, cake and buffet tables 
- Several gorgeous settings for ceremony spots including The Grove, Sunset Ridge and the Covered Pavilion 
(Plan B) 
- Indoor/outdoor bar and patio including a lush green lawn for lawn games and cocktail hour  
- Gorgeous bride's lounge with private bathroom and shower 
- New Wedding Party Building including a bar, pool table, shuffle board table, TV and video games 
- 2-hour photo session- you supply your own photographer 
- 1 hour rehearsal (time and date permitting when there is not an event) 
- An amazing preferred vendor list to assure you are in the best hands 
- Several fun photo op spots including: with Rusty (our cute truck that always has a smile on his face), our 
distressed barn with a turquoise barn door, and 360 degrees of amazing Hill Country Views 
 
Catering/Bar 
We have a list of full-service catering companies to choose including all price ranges and cuisines. You are 
also responsible for your own alcohol which must be served by a professional TABC/ insured company from 
our catering list. 
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The owners: Joell and Rick have built and remodeled several homes in California, Colorado and Austin. Joell 
has been an Interior Designer for 20 years. She has worked on the Property Brothers HGTV series and has 
had her work featured in several magazines which is apparent in the design of Mae’s Ridge. 
The Ebberts are the ultimate entertainers and throw parties quite often for 100 or so of their closest friends and 
needed a space to host which led them to the building of Mae's Ridge. Surrounding themselves with friends 
and family is what life is all about for the Ebberts and you are assured that they have thought of every detail to 
make sure your celebration is fabulous!  
Please call or email to book an appointment.  
512-626-921   Follow us on Instagram- @maesridge or Facebook- maesridge1 


